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IPORTANT ~ 
DISCOVERY 

INCORPORATING 
INDEPENDENCE ANOTHER MILL AT PREMIER 

Jly D a n n a n d J i m Dou- Well Known B e a r River 

ille F i n d H i g h G r a d e | P rope r ty T o Be F inanced 

>re on C l a i m s S t a k e d 

Recently Close t o Town 

illiam Dann and J. E. Dou-
te have found what appears to 

By Company—Will Work 
This Winter 

tn important mineral showing 

pg back of the Bayview. and 

r the western border of the 

ince John. 

Preliminary steps have been J 
taken toward the incorporation 

|ofih«Independence and there! 
is little doubt that this well 
known property will be operated' 
throughout the winter. In fact.! 

The samples of ore that they arrangements are now being: 
|v.| brought flown are of two, made for the construction of 
lades. One shows solid chalco-, camp buildings before winter J 

•ite and iron sulphides. The sets in. The proposition made; 
er samples are quartz, with a I by the Fitzgerald Bros, to stock I 

ineralization of chalcopyrite, i this property met with instant! 
-y copper and pyrites, while local favor, and over $2000 has i 

[ne native and ruby silver are already been subscribed—before 
jvidence. ! even the stock books have been 

?he only assays so far obtained | printed. 
ire from the first samples; The Independence consists of; 

(ought down, which showed 12 claims, located on Goose creek j 

lie of the nativaor ruby. They on the west side of Bear r iv-r:" 

praged up 40 cents in gold, , and about ten miles from Stew-1 

oz. silver, and 10.3 per cent art. A considerable amount of 
Dper, giving a total value of development work has been done. ; 

3.80 per ton. The samples: ahout 250 feet ol* tunnels, drifts! 

it Douville brought down yes- and crosscuts having been dri-J 

iay look better, showing the ven, and a large number of open 
lti.a and tuby. cuts made on three of the four 

WHILE nothing authentic has been given out by the com
pany, it is reported on good authority that the Premier Gold 
Mining Company intend to construct another unit of their 
mill at Camp 4 with a daily capacity of 150 tens, thus doubling 
their production of concentrates. 

It is understood a crew of men are now employed clearing 
and leveling the site, which adjoins the present plant on the 
north, and will be an exact reiica of it. 

The nature of the ground is such that the work now under 
way will take some time to complete, therefore it is possible, 
owing to the heavy fall of snow in the winter months, that the 
management intend to leave the actual trtction oi the neces
sary building until the spring, being content to assemble the 
materials and machinery during the wiriter, when the 6tiow 
roads afford cheaper transportation. 

It has been rumored for some time that the company con
templates the erection of a lOOO-ton mill at or near 13 Mile, 
where they are tapping the ore deposits at a depth of 500 feet 
below the Camp 4 level. Particularly was this the case when 
it was learned that this lower tunnel was 7x9 in the clear, end 
that 30-pound steel was used in the track. 

Evidently underground exploration on the Premier has 
been such that the management are warranted in laying plans 
for a much larger plant than has locally been expected. 

STEWART IS U L PROPERTY 
ORDERLY TOWN! SHOWS UP WELL 

i 

Holds H i g h Place in Pro-1 Development D u r i n g P r e s -

vince for Obse rvance of i e n t Season M a k e s F ine 

Law a n d O r d e r Accord

i n g to t h e Records 

A frontier mining camp in any 

STEWART-HYDER LOCAL NEWS 
Fred Nash, P. L. ST, has re

turned from Terrace. 

Frank nnd Mrs. Bowler, who 

Don.t forget the benefit dnnce 

S h o w i n g and P laces Pro

pe r ty in P rominence . 

Davelopments at the L & L 
(country is supposed, according! this season have produced most 

I to ancient traditions, to be sort I satisfactory results, and J. Frank 

of tough. Arrivals from the , Breeze, who has the property un-
outside say that Stewart has a der bond, is satisfied that next 

| name of this kind, and some of season will see it go into the pro-
them are surprised, after floating ductive class. Albert Peterson 

j around our busy but orderly i and partners, who have been 
streets for a day or so, to find i contracting there, have done 

|that everyone here is busy at-,about 1-10 feet of development 
tending to hrs own business, work, consisting of extending 
while the lawlessness that is sup-1 the lower tunnel, and driving an 
posed to run rampant exists only upraise and several crosscuts. 

in ihe imagination of non-resi- The reason for not continuing 

dent busy-bodies who report! the work through the winter is 
things as they would like to have, that camp accommodations are 
the.n, not as they actually exist, j inadequate, and the terms of the 

Some of these reports recently ' bond are such that plenty of tim« 
reaching camp caused the News J is allowed. 
to dig into the official court re-\ At the face of the tunnel the 
cords in an effort to find whether j vein shows eight feet of ore 
we are as black as outsiders I which has been crosscut from 

i would paint us. The result is a, wall to wall. Being situated on 
commendium on the town of j the north fork of Glacier creek, 

.'he vein is well defined, being ore zones that cross the group, i spent the summer here, left 

Iced on the surface for some A crosscut at the face of the. Sunday for Rupert, 

itance, and showing a width main tunnel shows 23 feet of ore. ole Hanson came back on the 

aoout30 feet. The discovery| of good milling grade, five feet Cardena from Maple Bay where 

Is made too late in the fall fori of which would pay to ship if he has been working for several 

[Velopment to be attempted: adequate transportation facili- Weeks. 

I s season, but as early in the ties were at hand. The claims 

i which all residents mav justly the L &L presents no particular 
Joe Green of Hyder went o u t j b e p r o u d j problems from a transportation 

The records show that from j standpoint. Present plans ar« 
the first of this year to date, l'0-" the development of mer-

to Rupert on the Cardena to at
tend one of his law suits. 

•ring as the surface is cleared extend practically from the river, 

snow, the owners figure on, to the summit of the mountain 

Jack Wilson, a professional 
cook, who has been at Banff all 
summer, arrived Sunday from 

I t ing the property in shape to and can be developed by tunnels. 
. . . . . , , Vancouver, 

tract development capital. \ A tramline about ., of a mile long 
•Six claims are in the group. 
feir western boundary is the way track. Unlimited water 

power is available, and t imber 1 

for all purposes. 
The company will he incorpor • 

W.C.H. Wilson of Victoria, ac-1 twenty-seven cases have been chantable ore bodies. Taking 
countant in the Provincial Mines J dispooed of under the summary care of the ore after it is devel-
Department, visited camp this | conviction act. These were for oped will come as a matter 
week. j the most part minor infractions oi course. 

District Engineer J. A, Stephen of the Government liquor act.: 
and George Young, road super- There was but one indictable of- l i l l — H a d d o n 

intendent, returned on the Car-; fense brought before the court, 
dena from Alice Arm. and this was later dismissed by 

R. E. Moore, northern manager the county court in Prince Ru-
would land the ore on the rail-! Mr. and Mrs. S. G. (Pat) Ben-L t h f l p B u r n 8 m a r ( - e t S ) was pert 

A pretty home wedding of par

ticular interest occurred at the 
home of Mr. and .Mrs. J. A. Hall 

femational boundary line. 

X-Ray Eyee 

Pat exp< ; ti 
; retui n in a few weeks. 

T. 11. (Pat) Stewart left Sun 

t is an old s"u7n7g tfiat no man I »ted for $1,500,000. and have its day after making an exami- a ion | f o ; . ^ ^ ,K, 
'lead office in Stewarl. There of the Prince John. He is . e r" j o n ce more before his report 

be no difficulty in financing ating the Ruth mine at San >n 
one of the old 

son anu son Buster left Sti day| J n c & m p d u r j n g t h e s t a y o f t h e i There has never, in the history a t 9 ° ' c l o c k l a s t S u h d * y morninj 

of the camp beet, a gun play or a w h e n t h e , r e l d e r daughter. Mist 

th 

h look further into the ground 
»n another. But the News w l 

ows that some men can look the proposition. The reputation Harry Corkill 
•ther into rock than others, of Fitzgerald Bros, for square timers of the camp, ii ba 
m rhomey. euptrintendentUealing is surety of that. the Outsider mine for m< il 

• Dunwell. WW looking e t a ] treatment. Hebecanie.n ed 

c« of Indian ore in the News Joe Sexton, better known in an acoident and smasl 

M the other day. The sample throughout the north us Harry couple of ribs 

1 leaves of native silver show- tYace) 

and across it ran 
vice, with quartz 

|ing the cavity. •'Inside that Mrs. J. 0. Llttlepage andI port Monday night. Theyareon 
ick," said Harry, "ll your family arrived Sunday from j their way to Seattle for the 

Uvesi.ver." "Twist it oil'," Ketchikan via Rupert, to join tei 
id the newspaperman, who Mr. Littlepage, who is luperin-

Idn't set* inside the rock. So tendent of the Riverside mine. 

m y did. and a neet of silver I j j M l Tuesday morning, while 

Matt Miigohr was unhitching u .1"* Trethewey, oi 

t team, one of the horses kicked [Yethewej boys who 

him, breaking his left leg just the Cobsll camp si 

below the kn< e. 1 hough ths million oi 

Prime Rupert Sunday. 

George Clothier, district min 
ing engineer, left on the Cardena j a i , y ° f t l i e offenses which are 

lere supposed, according to dime-
novel literature, to be insepar-18 

arrived from Alice Arm Oscar Grey, an oldtimer of 

a graallI°a the Cardena and is renewing Alice Arm. was here with Mrs, 

•rystels acquaintances here. Grrey while the Cardans was in 

Oscar ami Alex Frazei used 

to be friends in Nome, an I they 

bad a great reunion \ isll I re, 

not having met sines 1905. 

made up on the first of thi year. 

Jack ( I'Shea, w i o fell three 

w e< ks ago v> hile working on the i 

Indian wagon road, and wrench

ed the muscles of his thigh, is 
able to be iip and around, though 

sun iu the hospital. 

On the 24th of October live 

years ago the Princess Sophia 
went down in I.ynu ('anal, with 

the loss of ever) 11 rsoti CM board. 

Hardly a person in the north but 

hold-up. There has never been [ r*ne, became the bride of Ed-
• win Duder Haddon. The young 
couple are both well known In 
Stewart aud Hyder, the bride 
having been cashier of the Sal
mon River Hank for the past 
three years, and the groom being 

able with the opening up of a 
new mining district. Humanity 
is Bafer h (re than in the cities. 

Mi is the best place on 
earth proud of her pretty homes 

i . lies. 

lest e relative or triend in this, 
the worst marine disaster since Fisheries VV, \. Found, sccom 

for about a .war on tlie staff uf 

the Premier Mining Compan}. 
Thej are among the most popu
lar members of tha younger set, 
and have taken part in many 
• l ms of a social nature. 

The ceremony was performed 
bj Rev. F F. Reddick, of tha 
Hyder Methodist Church, and 

vas witnessed only by Immediate 
• relatives of »he bride, and Mr, 

and Mrs. K. I.. | ) t t | e . The fr m 

Ch i lei Praversy, of Trs • srsj 
, painters and decoi ato i, 

S indaj foi Portland to con
sult a throat specialist. IPs sou 
Dick a< companii o him. 

ships flrst sailed to northern B.C, panied bj Major J. A. Mother- arrived from tl . 0 

Iggets und beautiful wil s liivi r 

• exposed to view. Ves, seme 
U\ can look further into rock 

Ian oiht rs. 

l-r. Alfred Ba>no, tho p-.me, blow knocked him down, i. during ths itey ot tl 

aouth on the 
land Alaska 11, chief i r for the de*I Prinee Rupert Sunday morning, 

he j . II Peterson ef Hyder is m parinu-iit tor the Pacific coast, and tho happy ooupla left at noon' 

*** thi l a lwi iha bro arrived In Stewart en Tuesdaj on the same ship for Vancou si 
* ken leg, rbeacci - on the H. M. C. S. Oivenehy, After visiting there • f< 

" last Monday afternoon while h e l ^ • •*• Henderion. kttm they will make thou home at 
..*» leading tun ber i n , iding several I ^ 
. mil , i i the situation he.,* the) I. \oa ...,. '• I dentist, arrived Bunday not realite UMH tbe leg was bre i ' *-

winain here tor om k t a w i l l l n tried to rise and ovei thi i riss pro< Ipping 01 watfon tn u e i a for the so Ing v min 1 i; .. is Mining C# 
i . „ stand up«n it. H s u i Duke Harris hat been da Mre-Petereon, wtth thechildren, thit pert eomplet* i ction 

wil 

)re vffek. He has opi us I 
•M in ih- lomist Itooms. well in the Sl«w«rt Im (>itMJ I | patt two yesrs. silllig in ti ip ol | i< coast. 
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THE VALUE OF A "CONTACT" 

THE prospector and miner has long 
clearly sensed the affinity of igneous in
trusions to ore deposits, however much 
some schools of economic geology have 
blindfolded themselves to the facts. And 
the prospector and miner have used these 
conclusions in their work, with excellent 
results. 

So far, so good; but all good ideas are 
apt to be ridden to death. The extrava
gant conclusion has been often reached 
that all igneous contacts are places where 
ore should be found; hence igneous con
tacts as such have often been prospected. 
This was the praotical vagary; the theo
retical vagary, believed in, until lately, by 
many if not by most geologists, was that 
the ore was pressed out from, or escaped 
from, the cooling igneous rock. This 
theoretical extravagance indeed justified 
the practical vagary noted; the trouble 
with it is that it is not true. There are 
many hundreds of thousands of miles of 
igneous "contacts guiltless of even a sus
picion of ore. The ore has not escaped 
from the cooling igneous rock. 

When it comes to relatively narrow 
dikes, which are often associated with 

veins and other forms of ore deposit, the 
old belief becomes so evidently false that 
it should have disappeared of its own 
weight long ago; for by this belief there 
should be a more er less direct ratio be
tween the mass ofthe parent intrusion and 
the mass of the expelled ores; but anyone 
with practical experience, after a moment's 
reflection, will concede that there is none. 
The dike cannot have been the source of 
the associated vein. Indeed, where such 
an association occurs, the vein usually 
follows only one wall of the dike; there 
need be no vein on the other side of the 
dike, as there would be had the ore eman
ated from the dike magma. 

The reason for the common associ
ation of dike and vein, or of intrusive rock 
in general, and ore deposits, is that both 
are forms of crystallized magma; both are 

I derived from a common deeper source or 
locus of magmation. This is the genetic 
reason: there is in addition the physical or 
mechanical reason, in that both dikes and 
Feins ascend by preference along cracks 
or fissures, which always remain lines of 
weakness. Hence a dike injection along a 
fissure may be and is often followed by a 
vein injection along the same place of 
weakness; and sometimes conversely a vein 
injection is followed by a dike injection 
along the same fissure. The former is the 
usual succession, since rock-magma tem
perature is higher than ore-magma tem
perature. 

The practical lesson from these facts 
is that in prospecting and mining one 
should follow ore, not (primarily) contacts 
or dikes; the wise, old-fashioned miner's 
precept holds good- follow your ore. The 
geologist can help greatly with the study 
of associated rock formations, but these 
associations must be given their due 
weight, and no more.—Engineering and 
Mining Journal-Press. 

CAROLAN'S GENERAL STORE 

EYERTHING GOOD IN M E N ' S WEAR 

MINING SUPPLIES 

POWDER, CAPS, FUSE 

HARDWARE. E T C . , E T C . 

SALMON RIVER BANKING COMPANY 
HYDER, ALASKA 

(Incorporated Under tho Laws of Alaska) 

4 P E R C E N T Paid on Savings Bank Accounts 
Canadian Funds Accepted on Deposit. 

Money Telegraphed to all Parts of United States 

J. A. HALL, Pres. D. LINDEBORG, Vice-Pres. IRENE HALL, Treas. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 

DALBY B. MORKILL 
MINING SURVEYOR 
ft C Land Sorreyor 

STEWART, 15. c 

PORTLAND CANAL LODGE 
L* O. 0. M. ]2l8 

Meets every first and third M0| 

days. Stewart and Hyder. 

DR. ALFRED H. IMYNE 

Dental Surgeon, PRINCE RUPgR*-

HELGEKSON BLOCK 

Hyder Transfer Co. 
STEWART AND HYDER 

H. L. REID AND LOUIS LEGG, Props. 

SADDLE AND PACK HORSES 
COAL AND WOOD 

See us for Teaming Contracts Prompt Deliveries 

A. ANDERSON 

Cobbler and Shoemaker 

STEWAKT. B. ('. 

G I A N T EXPLOSIVES 
FOR METAL MINING 

The use of the right grade assures bet ter work and cuts the 
cost of mining. 

Giant Powder Company of Canada, Limited 
602 Hastings Street West, VANCOUVER, B.C. 

DR. W. D'ARCY CHACE 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

At Alaska Hotel tampi raly 

HYDER. - . A U S K A 

DR. C. C. CARTER 

DENTIST 
Hyder, Alaska ca. 

HOTEL PRINCE RUPERT 
• 

LEADirG HOTEL IN NORTHERN 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

H. B. ROCHESTER, Manager 
European Plan 11.50 fer i 

HOUSE WIRING 

ELECTRICIAN 
H. HOOTON 

McLeman <_ Hooten 
Baldwin Block 

Don't hope for the best, but just hop 
for it. 

Bowser is suffering with a sprained 
foot. His political friends should advise 
him to watch his step. 

-Exchange Grill-
J. P . HAWKINSON, Prop. 

Restaurants may come and restaurants may go 
But we go on forever 

Still selling the Large Loaf for 20c. 
Sole agent for Purity Flour. 

Drop in and see "Jake." 

V 

-**Jta^*J' li • *~*-
L 7 \ . v . i e -a*)-* J. ot*J**f 

United States Funds 
THE BANK OF MONTREAL has a system of direct 

private wires between its leading offices in Canada 

and its offices in the financial centres of the United States. 

These facilities enable the Bank to provide unexcelled 

service and to give its customers the advantage of close 

competitive rates on the purchase und sale of United 

States Funds. 

Interest at highest current rates on all Savings Deposits. Small 
11 counts welcome. 

STEWART BRANCH 
R. T. Crosby, Manager 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
E lubliahed over 100 years 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
GUARDIAN FIRE INSURANCE CO. QUEEN KIRK INSURANCE CO 

NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
NORTHERN KIRK INSURANCE CO. 

BRITISH CROWN ASSURANCE CORPORATION (FIRE) 
CONFEDERATION LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

PACIFIC MARINE INSURANCE Co. 
GLOBE INDEMNITY CO.. FOR SICK OR ACCIDENT. 

H. W. M. R O L S T O N -:- ACiKNT 

NEW ATTRACTIVE MODERN 

The Cascade Restaurant 
HYDER, B C 

Strictly I 'p lo Dale 

J. MISHER 

Everything on th* Markt-t 

MANAdKK 

STEWART U N D COMPANY. UMITED 
Founders and Original Owners 
of STEWART TOWNSITE. . 

Huse On u i 
IOJ IVnil.i-ru,ii Hick, VICTORIA, H. C. 

Real Estate Insurant •• .Mine* Financial Agents 
i O M B f M .'TEWAhi, ******** 

Lois for sale in all imrla of t«»\s.. STEWART LAND CO., LTD. 
i ; * 7 " . . ip!, ,! , .- ,! , . . ternUwantad Klftl vsrt.BC 
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.DENTISTRY. 

DR. BAYNE will be in 
Stewart one more week. 
I have with me a thorough
ly modern equipment and 
am prepared to handle any 
class of Dentistry, Plates, 
Bridges, etc., at prices that 
you can afford. Make your 
appointment early 

FEDERAL COMPANY 
AT OWEN LAKE 

STILL SHIPPING 
RICH GOLD ORE 

BOOM 9 Tourist Rooms 

The Federal Mining & Smalt-
ting Company have takan options 
on two groups of prospects in the 
Owen laka district that are 
owned by Dr. H. C. WrUich, 
Hazelton, and Jim Cole of 
Houston. The deal is only an 
option and does not need to be 
exercised until spring, after the 
snow has gone. The Federal 
peoplemay then put a number 
of men to work prospecting and 
developing. As prospects the 
groups are very promising and 
while a great deal of work has 
not yet been done there are 
strong indication of large ton
nages. Owen laice is at present 
reached by road and trail from 
Houston. 

Negotiations are under way 
for the sale of the Rambler mine 
at Beaverdell. 

BREAD CAKE PASTRY 
SPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN 

LIGHT LUNCHES FRESH MILK 
ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS 

STEWART BAKERY 
CAMPBELL & DUKE Proprietors 

^ N E W E L L ROOMS 
W. L. NEWELL, Proprietor 

Comfortable Furnished Rooms. Barber Shop in Con
nection. Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft Drinks. Solo Tables 

Rooms, $1 PER DAY 

The Rossland camp is coming 
back. Four properties are now 
working, and the prospecta are 
that three more will be "blown 
in" about the first of the year. 

Another shipment ef the sen
sationally rich gold ore which 
recently brought the famous old I 
I. X. L. mine at Rossland beck 
into the limelight, will be made 
in a few days. 

Work has been pushed at the 
mine and the eight leasers state 
that the rich values have not 
diminished, The first shipment, 
sent out te the railway under 
armed guard and transported to 
Kellogg, brought each of the 
eig".t leasers $3000. 

Examined Sunrise 
Sam Tretheway of Vancouver, 

and W. S. Harris went up to the 
Sunrise property, naar Hazelton, 
recently' where Mr. Harris has 
been carrying on development 
work during the past summer. I 
Mr. Tretheway was well pleased! 
with the results of the season's i 
work, and as soon as his brother j 
Joseph comes from Alice Arm 
and has a look at it they will de
cide on a plan for future devel
opment which will be on a much 
larger scale. 

We have just opened our Restaurant in the Northern 
Rooms, Stewart, and have named it the 

GOOD EATS CAFE 
A name implying a reputation which we 

intend to live up to. 

DAVE JOINVILLE, PROPRIETOR 

COAL $16 PER TON 
"IT'S A BLACK BUSINESS 

BUT WE TREAT YOU WHITE" 

LAWRENCE & WORKMAN 
OR FRED YOUNG 

RENOVATED AND NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

HYDER HOTEL 2_3_ 
Under management of JIM DALY 

I 

SWEATERS SWEATERS SWEATERS 
1QO PER CENT WOOL 

LOTS OF THEM FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

WHY FEEL CHILLED? 

CALL AND SEE THE FINE ASSORTMENT... 

H. ZEFFERTT 
SMITH BLOCK STEWART, B.C. 

O E A L E D T E N D E R S addressed to the 
*** unders igned and endorsed "Tende r 
for whar f ex tens ion and r epa i r s , Bella 
Coola, B C " , will be received a t this 
office until 12 o'clock, noon, Tuesday. 
October 30, 1923, for the cons t ruc t ion 
of an extens ion and r e p a i r s t o tlie 
wharf a t Bella Coola, S k e e n a Dis t r ic t . 
B. C. 

Plans and forms of c o n t r a c t can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained a t this D e p a r t m e n t , at 
the office of the Dis t r ic t Engineer , 
Post Office, Victoria, B. C , and a t the 
Post Offices, Vancouver , B. C , nnd 
Bella Coola, B. C. ) 

Tenders will not be considered unless | 
made on pr inted forms supplied by the ! 

Depa r tmen t and in accordance with | 
conditions contained therein. 

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a char te red bank 
payable to the order of the Minis ter of j 
Public Works , equal to 10 p. e. of the 
amount of the tender . W a r Loan 
Bonds of tho Dominion will also be ac
cepted as secur i ty , or War Bonds and 
cheques l l required to make up an odd 
amount . 

Note. Blue pr ints can be obtained a t 
this Depa r tmen t by depos i t ing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works , which will be returned 
if the intending bidder submit a regu
lar bid. 

By order, 
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary 
Depar tmen t of Public Works. 

O t t aw a , October 3, ly2H. 

POOL! 

You can pass a pleasant hour 
PLAYING POOL 

at the Hotel Stewart 

STEWART DAIRY i SODA FOUNTAIN 
J. CAMPBELL. PROPRIETOR 

Home Made Ice Cream Fresh Milk 
and Buttermilk 

ICE FOR SALE 

Cream 

BEAMAN BUILDING One Door West of Grey & Wilson 

CIGAR STAND IN CONNECTION 

HYDER 
AUTO 
SERVICE 

Crawford Transfer Company 

GENERAL FREIGHTERS 

FRED DOREY 
Manager 

GOOD SADDLE AND PACK HORSES 
COAL POWDER 

ACETYLENE WELDING GENERAL BLACKSM1TH1NG 

STEWART, B. C. HYDER, ALASKA 

TAXI 
and 
TRUCK 
SERVICE 

LIGHT 
POWER TELEPHONE 

WATER 

The only first-class and up to date hotel in the Portland 
Canal district 

Storage Batteries Charged 
Wiring, Plumbing 

Stewart Public Utilities 

Hotel King Edward 
STEWART, - B. C. 

Running Hot and Cold Water. Baths. All the con
veniences of the city. Dining Room in connection 

European plan $1 per day and up 
\V. H. TOLIN. - - Manujrer 

STEWART MEAT MARKETK S McCUAIC, 
Manager 

' 'ill line of Shamrock llama and Bacons. S w M t Pickles, Sauer-

and Dills. P rwh Fish, Beet, Mutton. Pork, and Poultry i 

"•'pi in our own cold storage. 

• i t -

". V 
,' I v** 

• 

P. BURNS &. CO. 

**es 
BALED TKNOlRfl add* 

i:inler*Mj!!HMl itiul M dot 
d( i lor OlIice-dwelluiH HIHI 17 HI 
Ing at Schooner Paaaage, 1! • 
- i • J il a t this office until I 

A I T I . Y 

(Limited) 

I •- • W ER 

S1 the 
.. h 
. c l 

I I I -

JI J lock 

MINERAL ACT. 
1 '< rtificate of In . • ta. 

NOTICE 
Tip I op 1 iactional, Mi ntana No l 

Fractional, Montana Mo, -' Fractional 
Mineral ( laima, lituati ii the Portland 
Canal Minion Diviaiot oi Caaaiai Di-
trn i. 

\\ ban located L'p| ei Salmon B ll 
it \.,,,, .. north ol tin H^ Misaoun 
Group oi Mini i al • lainu 

l \k l NOI It !•. thai Dalbj B. Mor-
kil l , acting t foi John A Mc 
|)oimlii Free Minei - ' ertifieate No 

Ueorgt I i Free Miner'i 

We have moved into our MR pt tmiMI and invit*-
you tO call ami intpMt 

TRY OUR ICI CREAM 
M M ON M A K H W 

STEWART NEWS COMPANY 
ll P QIUMON, PROK1ISTOB 

n..oi», I m t a * Noveinhrr 2 I '1 ' lor 

the eone true tion of •!' Offlci •< img 
land Boa) Landingat 8choonei Pa .ne, 

. Skeena Diatrict, B C 
Plana Mid forma of contract h* 

| -ii*n and hpcrilicatioii ttiul foi Ol 
tondei ol.ta.n.il at tin. Departn • »{I Certificate No. 7 h-r 
the offlee of tho Diatrict Kngweei °"J paid Free M • I U N I •!• • 
Office Building. Victoria. B. C »J intend, eixl lava fi law hen 
the Poet Officea, Vancouver, B.i •"••-» I of. to appl) to the Mining Recorder foi 

II. . Pasaaga, M I a Certiflcato of Improvement* Im the 
11-niK-r- will not bo c.nihi. 1.1 • loot [ porpoaa ol ol itaining u Crown Qranl of 

| mado on printed forma aupplied I the tho abovi • .aim* 
Department ami In •< - '*>| And further take notica thai action. 
condition* contained tl" 

Bach tondoi mual be aceomca 
an aceepW 'i i beque on 

IF 

WHY 

YOU ARK SPENDING 
WINTER HERE, 

THE 

NOT OWN YOl R OWN HOME? 

A large- selection of ideal building 
:n town, al low prices and eas) 

H. W. M. Rt 

lots dose 

urins. 

Aston. 

H fl 
liana |ia>aliia to tiir ordi < 
»i, t ul Publli Work* • •. 

TRAVERSY BROS. 
Stewart Paint Shop SigM 

I'aintirig Paper Hung-iiK 
WTAWA BUILUIM, l u l Kill J S I K I . I I 

Mis. 
I 

0| I I I ! I 
ii mdi ni it.•• D 
tp ted aa eeeurit i 

an 

odd amount. 
Mote. I •'• 

,,! I!.i i '- *" 

I 
I 

i a 

•egutai 

• Hu. h i . 

• n i , 

-J . in.i. - muai 
I . fin i I In i.ntiaii. a < ' • i lilicalr 
of l inproi• i t . n i • 

Dated thia ffinJ ilajr - ml - i 
A 11 I'i 

S. E. PARKER 
1 ord Salt** & Sen ire 

Poodle Dog Cafe 
RE-OPEN8 OCTOBER 29 

WHO -.ml we had gime for good? 

Ptopli eke au- iiaiii.-ular rat al tht POODLE DOG 

Htk* rotor relioe* t*t >ou> Amittieg h ai.kagtvir g Uinn« 
1 MMll I ORD FAHT8 Vtny n w w t ) h t , MONDAY, NOVIMB1 -'- li 

A I W A , | 

nwQwrttTirrr mxtt SPECIAL PALiii.s CATKRKD POl OPEN NIOH1 
MoM 

i n l . J()i: VINCENT, I'Ro.'RlK.OR 

A 
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BELLVIEW HOTEL, LTD 
HYDER, B. C. 

ALL NEW EVERYTHING DONE FOR YOUR COMFORT 

ELECTRIC LIGHTS TUB AND SHOWER BATHS 

$1 PER DAY 
PHONE 4 LONG Mrs. Helen Bell, Manager 

LOCAL NEWS 

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL, Limited 
HYDER -- B. C. 

Warm, Comfortable Rooms. $1.00 Per Day 
All Modern Conveniences—Baths, Electric Lip-lit 

Choice Line of Canadian Cigars and Tobaccos, Peterson Pipes 

BALL AND BANQUET ROOM IN CONNECTION 

Catering to Large and Small Parties. 

MRS. FLORENCE SMITH, Manager Tel . - l Long 

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME 

ARE TO BE HAD AT THE 

Hotel Stewart 
W. DANN, Proprietor 

Steam Heated Rooms Comfortably Furnished Baths 

Drying Room Dining Room 

FIFTH STREET STEWART 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
The Mineral Province of Western Canada 

Has produced Minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $76,542,203 
Lode Gold, $109,647,661; Silver. $59.814;266, Lead, $51,810.891: 

Copper, $170,723,242; Zinc, $24,625,839; "Coal and Coke. $238,-
289,565; Building Stone, Brick, Cement, $36,605,942; Miscellaneous 
inerals, $1,358,839; making its Mineral Production to the end of 
1922 show 

AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF £734,259,619 
The substantial progress of the Mining Industry in this Province 

fs strikingly exhibited in the following figures, which show the value 
of production for successive five-year periods: For all yoars to 1895, 
inclusive, $94,547,241; for five years, 1896-1900, $57,607,967; for 
five years, 1901-1905. $96,509,968; ,'for five years, 1906-1910, $125,-
634,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; for five years, 
1915-1920, $189,922,725; 1921. $28,066,641: for the year 1922, 
$35,158,843. 

PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS. $339,280,940 
Lode mining has only been in progress for about 33 years, and 

not 20 per cent, of the Province has been even prospected; JoO.OfiO 
sijuiiro miles of unexplored mineral-bearing lund are open for pros
pecting. 

The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and the f'es 
lower than those of any other Province in the Dominion, or any 
Colony in the British Empire. 

Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees. 
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing snob properties 

curily of which is guaranteed by Crown Grunts. 
lull information, together with Mining Reports ami Maps, 

Vie obtained gratis by addressing 

TIIK Hn.N. THE MLMSTF.lt OF MINES. Victoria. British Columbia 

Morley Shier, representing the 
Giant Powder Co., is here on one 
of his periodical visits. 

The big freighter Mogul this 
week loaded a cargo of Premier 
high-grade ore for the Tacoma 
smelter. 

F. V. Delcourt, representing 
Malkins of Vancouver, left for 
the south Sunday after spending 
the week here. 

Dave Brown returned on the 
Cardena from Rupert where he 
wetnt as a witness in the James 
Bowe case. 

Dr. H. A. Whillans, physician 
and surgeon; consultations at of
fice of Stewart General Hospital, 
10 to 11 a.m., and by appoint
ment. 

'D. L. and Mrs, Mclntominey 
of Alice Arm arrived on the 
Cardena for a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Mclntominey in 
Stewart. 

James Bowe, who was sent 
from here to Rupert for trial on 
a charge of stabbing Joe Sequin, 
was found not guilty by the 
higher court. His plea was self 
defense. 

st-

inav 

COAST STEAMSHIPS 
S. S. PRINCE RUPERT 

OR PRINCE CEORGE 

Fiona STEWART, for PRINCE RUPERT, Swanson Bay, 
O^-an Falls, Powell liiv-r, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 

Sunday. 12.00 noon 

8. S. PRINCE JOHN 
Will aail from PRINCK RUPERT FOR VANCOUVER via 
tjueen Charlotte Island porta, October 17, 31. Novtmbot 

ii at 
Ptefienger Train Service I rom Prince Rupert 

DAILY, KX- i l l SUNDAY, at 645 p.m., FOR SMITHERS, 
Prii a*-'. Edmonton and Winnipeg, making direct 

all pointi I -IM urn! r-tiitli. 
For Atlantic SUutmehip aailinna orfurthi r information u\ pl> to 

any Canadian National Agf.it. oi to K. Y, McNaughion. DtetfH 
Agent. Prince Rupert. U C. 

MINERAL ACT. 
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE. 
Charles, Charle* No. 3 Fraction, Vir

ginia Fraction Mineral Claims, situate 
in the Portland Canal Mining Division 
of Cassiar District. 

Where located:— South fork of Gla
cier Creek. 

TAKE NOTICE that Dalby B. Mor
kill, of Stewart, B. C , acting as agent 
for James H. Nesbitt, Free Miner's 
Certificate No. 61606 and Andy Archie, 
Free Miner's Certificate No. 61566 in-
i end, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claims. 

And further take notice that action, 
under section 85, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate I 
of Improvements. 

Dated this 1st day of October, i 
A.D. 1923. 21 

MINERAL ACT 
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE. 
"EAGLE" and "LUCKY FRAC

TION No. 1" Mineral Claims, situate 
in the Portland Canal Mining Division 
of Cassiar District 

Where located: —Salmon River Val
ley. 

TAKE NOTICE that I, P. S. Jack, 
of the Town of Stewart, acting as agent 
for Roland W. Woods, Free Miner'H 
Certificate No. 19087 Ci Amos Ii.Trites. 
Free Miner's Certificate No, 19(188 C, 
and Robert W. Wilson, Free Miner's 
Certificate No. 1909.'! C, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Minin« Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims. 

And further t ske notice that action, j 
Under section 85, must be commenced I 
In-fore the issuance of such Certilicate 
of Improvements. 

Dated this 2»)th day of July. 1921 14 . 

Dan Brophy and Bill Boddy 
were down from the Premier 
oyer the week end. 

The Cardena arrived Monday 
evening with a fair list of pas
sengers and local freight. 

A shipment of live chickens 
and turkeys will arrive on the 
next boat for Joe Vincent at the 
Poodle Dog cafe. 

J. Misher and J. E. Falk have 
completed their new building ad
joining the Ocean View hotel in 
Hyder, B. C, and opened a 
modem restaurant Wednesday, 
calling it the Cascade. 

The Hyder Commercial Associ
ation are planning a masquerade 
ball for Halloween night in the 
Pioneer hall. A number of 
original features will be intro
duced, and an attractive list of 
prizes awarded. 

John Frame, for upwards of 
two years United States com-
missionerin Hyder, has resigned, 
and it ia understood will open a 
law office in that town. Charles 
Sandford, editor of the Hyder 
Weekly Miner, has been offered 
the position as commissioner, 
but has not definitely accepted, 
it is said. 

NEW SUPPLY 

French Perfumes 
Powders 
Shampoos 

FULL LINE OF DRUGS 

VENETIAN STATIONERY, 

Stewart Drug Store 

E. ARMSTRONG 
GENERAL.... 

FREIGHTER 

TEAMS PACK HORSES 

STEWART. B.C. 

JOHN WANDER 
BARBER 

Tourist Rooms, Stewart 

MINERAL ACT. 
Certificate ol Ininrovements. 

NOTICK. 
Premier Extension No. 1, Premier 

Extension No. 2, Premier Extension 
.No. M, Premier Extension No. 4, Ex
tension Fraction, True Blue, Mist No. 
1, Mist No. 2, Mint Fraction, Paul, 
Joe Fraction, Bluox Mineral Claims, 
situate in the Portland Canal Mining 
DivUiM of Cassiar District. 

Where located: Fast Foi K Cascade j ~ 
Creek, Salmon River Vallcv 

TAKF NOTICE that Dalby B. Mor
kill, of Stewart, B. ('., acting as agent 
for Premier Gold Mining Company, : 
Limited, Free Miner's Certificate No. 
ttl&MKJ, intend, aixiv day* from the 
date beteefi to aoply to the Mining 
l'.t-corder for a t •rtiftoete of improve- • 
mints, for the purpoM of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the alsive claim**. 

And further take ***** that action, i 
under section M, must Im eoraeiwiaod 
hefore lhe isauaru-*! of such Gm*U**at*\ 
of Iruproveim • is 

Dated this 23d day at 9**t**t**t-
A. It. I d I t 

CRESCENT 
FURNISHED 

HYDER, -
ROOMS 
B.C. 

KATES, ( i . II II. MICKS, Prop. 

HYDER 
RADIO 
SERVICE 

Op*H I a m . to | p.m. (in

cluding Sundav. I Mi-**aitt.* 

delivered in Stewart, H, C. 

SALMON RIVER STAGE LINE 

I'KKMIKU MINK ';»7.' ••*';„< 

trecui mrs MI mu MIPS tmrnt 
t h i I t t t t n t W k M< IJJJNNt.l i i | t.mi, | 

The Wet Season Is Here 

WET FEET MEAN COLDS 
COLDS MEAN DOCTORS' BILLS 

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING 

RUBBERS 
All Sorts and Sizes... 
For Men and Ladies 

McLEMAN & H00T0N - m ^ 

TOURIST ROOMS NOW OPEN 
An Ideal Home to bring your Mother, Sister or Wife 

Special Weekly Rates 
- JACK YOHN, Proprietor . . . . STEWAKT, is. v. 

WE WANT 
YOUR BUSINESS 

We carry an ebundant stock of table necessities 
and pure food products and we seek your patron
age, on a basis of absolute merit. Let us sen e you 

GREY & WILSON . . 
Smith Block - STEWART 

VICTORIA APARTMENTS 
FURNISHED 

634 Kingsway Hyder, B. C. 

Mrs. Anna Miller, Proprietor. 

UNION STEAMSHIP CO. OF B. C. LTD, 
J. s.s. CARDENA SAILS FROM STEWAKT 

EVERY MONDAY AT 10 p.m. FOB 
P R I N C E R U P E R T O C E A N F A L L S VANCOIJVKK 

N O R T H B O U N D leaves V A N C O U V E R EVBKTFKIDAV A T I ' I 

" PRINCE RUPERT " SUNDAY AT 8 | 
KOR ALICE ARM, ANYOX AND STEWART 

Excellent Passenger Accommodation : : Express Freight 
Prince Kupert Agent. Bud Ave., Phone 66& 

Head Olfices, Union Dock, Ft. Cnrrall St., Vancouver. Phone, 

T 
FOR FOODS 

S hat Look 
hat Taste RIGHT 
hat Are 

Stewart 
Prices that suit one and all 
MEALS 3 5 c and up 

ee 
tick al the 
ilver(irill 

N O R T H E R N ROOMS 
mo 

BATHS 
Tobacco* 

< igarn 

5th Street, Stewart. 

Cigaretti -
Soft Drink* 

Jack McU-od, Prop 

-JUST ARRIVED 
"SILK HAT" Brand (Wktail*. 

MANHATTAN, MARTINI, Etc. 
(.OVIMNMKNT LIQUOR MTOKK 

BE WlftF. AND I 4 f f | 

Price $3.00 Per Mfrtllt 
ll.l- iulv«rtla*ma».t I. »ol puWlaha.) ur d!a*t*J*4 b» U.e 
H»».rtl or by Um i-<-v«rtim*..i -,1 Umiai. i ( 

i 
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